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Accenture / Dublin, Ireland / } 
Accenture has initiatives to attract veterans into a technology, opera-
tions, or consulting career. The company, with 44 offices located 
throughout the United States, is waiving a college-degree require-
ment for certain positions for prior-military applicants. The Accenture 
Veteran Technology Training Program helps veterans become Java 
programmers. Another initiative, the Accenture Junior Military Officer 
Program, trains officers who could be a good fit for industry consulting 
roles. Veterans also receive mentorship, training, and support through 
the Accenture Military Employee Resource Group. 

www.accenture.com/military  ★

Amgen / Thousand Oaks, CA / } As one of the world’s leading 
biotechnology companies, Amgen places high importance on 
diversity. “An environment of inclusion fosters innovation, which 
drives our ability to serve patients,” says Bob Bradway, Chairman of 
the Board, President & CEO. The company has a full-time veterans’ 
advocate who manages the veterans’ hiring program and, once 
hired, veterans can join the “Amgen Veterans Employee Network,” 
the company’s robust affinity group. In 2017, Amgen wants veterans 
to fill roles such as project management, information technology, 
supply chain, and clinical engineering. 

www.amgen.com  ★

Below and on the pages that follow, please find employer profiles 
for the 2017 MVEs. The brief snapshots capture some of the highlights 
regarding why these military-friendly companies are recognized 
as winners, and why they are employers worth seeking out if you are 
a military-experienced job seeker.

Aviation Training Consulting, LLC (ATC) / Altus, OK / } Military 
experience is beneficial in all aspects of Aviation Training Consulting 
contracts. Of the company’s employees, 51 percent are veterans and 
ATC provides full pay for all Reserve and National Guard members, with 
guaranteed job retention upon completion of Reserve/National Guard 
time. ATC provides critical training and logistics services and supports 
many of today’s most advanced military programs and aircraft. In 2017, 
ATC is seeking veterans to fill positions like pilot, engineer, loadmaster, 
crew chief, IT specialist, and manager. New veteran employees can rely 
on structured, one-to-one guidance from a mentor. 

www.atc-hq.com  ★

Archer Daniels Midland Company / Chicago, IL / } 
Archer Daniels Midland Company, a global food 
processing company, wants to hire veterans at all 

North America locations. According to Manager of Staffing, Dean 
Espenschied, ADM has a history of supporting military employees, 
whether they are away for training or deployed. The company has 
partnered with the National Guard, ESGR, and the Department 
of Veterans Affairs to increase outreach and recruit more military 
employees. ADM is a member of the Veterans Jobs Mission coalition 
and Illinois Hires Heroes Consortium.

http://www.adm.com  ★

http://www.accenture.com/military
http://www.amgen.com
http://www.atc-hq.com
http://www.adm.com


Bluehawk, LLC / West Palm Beach, FL / } Veterans working 
at Bluehawk, LLC say their company understands them. “I feel 
[Bluehawk] genuinely care[s] about my best interests as an 
employee and found a great fit for my skillset,” says Ryan March-
man, the U.S. Central Command collection manager. Bluehawk 
provides intelligence, IT, and language and training services 
to the government.  Over 65 percent of employees are veterans, 
and  14 percent are in the National Guard or Reserve. The company 
has hiring initiatives to hire and provide support to wounded 
or disabled veterans. 

http://bluehawk.us  ★

Booz Allen Hamilton / McLean, VA / } “We speak military” is more 
than a tagline at Booz Allen Hamilton, says Human Resources 
Recruiter, George Bernloehr. “It’s our heritage and legacy. We were 
founded over 100 years ago by a veteran and have continuously 
served our [Department of Defense] clients since 1940,” Bernloehr 
says. The defense contractor hired more than 1,800 veterans 
in 2016. In addition to extensive recruiting efforts, the company 
provides considerable support to veteran employees with mentoring 
and an employee networking group, “The Armed Services Forum.” 

www.boozallen.com/careers/find-your-job/military  ★
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CACI International Inc. / Arlington, VA / } 
The CACI Veterans Support Team uses more 

than 100 dedicated recruiters, many of whom are veterans, to 
recruit military members. CACI was recognized with the 2016 
Virginia Governor’s Award as the enterprise company hiring the most 
Virginia veterans in 2016. The firm supports national security with 
information solutions and services. “At CACI, veterans are provided 
meaningful and rewarding careers where they can exercise their 
proven job skills, leadership, dedication, and commitment,” 
says Senior Manager of Veteran Support, Denyse Gordon. 

www.caci.com  ★

Capital One / McLean, VA / } 
Capital One is looking to hire 
military-experienced employees 
nationwide. In the past four years, 

the company has hired over 2,900 veterans and military spouses. 
A dedicated team of four full-time recruiting associates, all veterans, 
lead the veteran and military spouse hiring initiative. To support 
their veteran population, Capital One has a military network, which 
provides mentorship and training. The company offers a wide range 
of benefits for those who serve in the National Guard or Reserve.

https://jobs.capitalone.com/about-military  ★

Beacon Roofing Supply, Inc. 
/ Herndon, VA / } Beacon Roofing Supply sells residential and non-
residential roofing products, as well as related building products 
in North America. The company’s program, “Boots to Beacon” 
recruits senior non-commissioned officers, junior military officers, 
and recent veteran college graduates. Another initiative, “Troops to 
Trucks,” recruits veterans with backgrounds in driving and vehicle 
maintenance for CDL driver jobs. When a veteran is hired, they are 
automatically placed into the “Rising Star” program, where they 
receive one-on-one mentorship to be a leader within the company. 

Bank of America / Charlotte, NC / } 
Supporting the military has been a 

priority at Bank of America for nearly 100 years. The company maintains 
relationships with organizations such as the Military Spouse Employ-
ment Program, Veterans on Wall Street, Wounded Warrior Project, and 
Student Veterans of America. Since 2010, Bank of America has hired 
nearly 10,000 National Guard members, reservists, and veterans. The 
Bank of America employee network, the Military Support and Assistance 
Group, has more than 7,600 members. The company also has a Veter-
ans Transition Sponsor Program, which supports deploying employees.

http://careers.bankofamerica.com/us/working-here/military-veterans.aspx  ★

http://www.beaconroofingsupply.com  ★

CarMax, Inc. / Richmond, VA / } Supporting 
the military matters to CarMax associates. In 

2016, CarMax and The CarMax Foundation pledged $1.5 million over 
three years to organizations that support the military. The company re-
cruits men and women with military backgrounds because “they share 
our core values of integrity, respect, and honesty,” explains Director of 
Talent Acquisition, Tracey Shoemaker. CarMax created and piloted a mili-
tary technician transition tool to align military experience to the different 
technician levels available. This allows recruits to hire into appropriate 
roles, rather than defaulting to an entry-level position.

Capstone Corporation / Alexandria, 
VA / } Three-quarters of the people working at Capstone Corpora-
tion are veterans. Most of Capstone’s work supports defense and 
focuses on joint Army and Navy customers. “The nature of our 
support to these U.S. departments requires the discipline, skill sets, 
and experience [that] military members offer,” says Senior Vice 
President of Growth, John McNally. The company is looking to add 
military-experienced staff to multiple locations across the United 
States and in Germany, Japan, Italy, and Guam. Capstone has nu-
merous contracts where 100 percent of the workforce are veterans. 

www.capstonecorp.com  ★

http://jobs.carmax.com/career-development/military-commitment  ★

http://www.caci.com
https://jobs.capitalone.com/about-military
http://www.capstonecorp.com
http://jobs.carmax.com/career-development/military-commitment
http://bluehawk.us
http://www.boozallen.com/careers/find-your-job/military
http://careers.bankofamerica.com/us/working-here/military-veterans.aspx
http://www.beaconroofingsupply.com
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Celadon Trucking Services, Inc. / 
Indianapolis, IN / } Veterans employed at Celadon will find many 
resources are available to them. The company has established a 
veterans-only “Warrior Fleet” and created a veterans’ committee. 
Celadon provides long-haul and regional full-truckload freight services 
across the United States, Canada, and Mexico, and has been certified 
as a Department of Veterans Affairs apprenticeship program for truck 
drivers. Eligible veterans starting their career can draw GI Bill® entitle-
ments for 12 months while they begin driving. The company is looking 
to fill driver positions as well as a variety of administrative roles.

City of Cincinnati Police Department / Cincinnati, OH / } As mem-
bers of the Greater Cincinnati Military Employer Consortium and the 
TriState Veterans Community Alliance, the Cincinnati Police Department 
participates and organizes many veteran-centric community programs. 
The department is the first in the nation to institute a liaison group with 
the Veterans Administration to assist veterans with claims and benefits 
and works closely with the veterans court system and homeless vet-
eran programs. Cincinnati Police Department hires veterans across the 
spectrum. If the City of Cincinnati has a job available, recruiters at the 
Police Department will attempt to fill it with military talent.

http://www.cincinnati-oh.gov/police/  ★

https://www.celadontrucking.com  ★
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Caterpillar Inc. / Peoria, IL / } 
Caterpillar leverages their employee resource group, the Caterpil-
lar Armed Forces Support Network, to not only attract veterans 
and military spouses to the company, but also to provide transition 
assistance and networking opportunities to veteran employees. 
The group also supports those who get called away for military 
duty. Caterpillar has a dedicated military recruiter who oversees the 
aspects of attracting and hiring military talent. The company is a 
proud member of the Veteran Jobs Mission Coalition and supports 
Goodwill's “Operation Stand Down” with funding and volunteers.

Carmeuse Lime & Stone / Pittsburgh, PA 
/ } Carmeuse Lime & Stone knows that 

veterans are dedicated problem solvers. The company produces 
limestone products used in steel manufacturing, energy, environ-
mental services, and construction. Veterans are recruited for skilled 
trade positions, maintenance systems management, procurement, 
and logistics. Carmeuse trains hiring managers to understand 
veterans’ transferrable skills and how they can be successful. 
The company seeks veteran talent because of shared values like 
responsibility, efficiency, and respect.

http://www.carmeusena.com  ★

http://www.caterpillar.com/en/careers.html  ★

Comcast NBCUniversal / Philadelphia, PA / } Comcast NBCUniver-
sal is not just military-friendly, they are military-ready. Founded by WWII 
U.S. Navy veteran, Ralph Roberts, Comcast NBCUniversal offers a tran-
sition package for employees who must move due to military require-
ments and provides 15 days of paid leave each year for National Guard 
and Reserve employees for their military commitments, in addition to 
other benefits. The company actively hires disabled veterans and is a 
member of the Veterans Jobs Mission Advisory Board. A certification 
and internship program allows transitioning military members to gain 
certifications and experience before separating from active duty.

Constellis / Reston, VA / } Founded by former military personnel, 
Constellis provides security, mission support, and training services 
in support of the federal government in high-risk, complex locations 
worldwide.  Recruiters attend job fairs throughout the United States, 
and the company advertises available positions on websites aimed 
at employing veterans. Constellis maintains a presence on military 
establishments across the country  through monthly calls with tran-
sition offices and monthly visits to base hiring events.  The company 
also participates in many philanthropic efforts that support U.S. 
military branches.

DaVita, Inc. / Denver, CO / } DaVita, Inc. 
delivers dialysis services to patients with chronic kidney failure. 
Since January 2010, DaVita, Inc. has hired over 3,000 veterans and 
has a network of veteran representatives across the nation, includ-
ing at the VA, local job centers, military transition programs, and 
colleges. The company offers a five-day workshop called “Thriving 
After Military Service,” which takes an in-depth approach to veteran 
professional development. In 2017, the company is recruiting veter-
ans for registered nurses, social workers, technicians, administra-
tive roles, and more. 

CoreCivic / Nashville, TN / } Three 
decades ago, CoreCivic founded the private corrections manage-
ment industry. The company attracts veterans by offering relocation 
packages for some locations, sign-on bonuses, and flexible start 
dates based on separation from military service. The company 
also routinely attends Soldier for Life events and partners with the 
Army PaYS program. “We recognize military leadership abilities and 
have found that veterans typically move up into higher positions of 
authority and responsibility more quickly than non-veteran employ-
ees,” says Steven Scott, military recruiter. 

www.comcastcareers.com/military  ★

www.constellis.com  ★

www.corecivic.com/  ★

https://www.davita.com  ★

http://www.cincinnati-oh.gov/police/
https://www.celadontrucking.com
http://www.carmeusena.com
http://www.caterpillar.com/en/careers.html
http://www.corecivic.com/
http://www.comcastcareers.com/military
http://www.constellis.com
https://www.davita.com


Duquesne Light Company / Pittsburgh, PA / } 
Duquesne Light Company recently launched a 

full-scale military recruiting plan. In 2016, the company launched 
its SERVICE program, which provides veteran-focused learning op-
portunities as well as recognition and networking events. SERVICE is 
designed to recruit, retain, support, and guide veterans so that they 
can succeed at the company. Duquesne has also forged relation-
ships at military installations and plans on continuing to build on 
them. The company values the experience, knowledge, and commit-
ment that veterans contribute to the workforce. 

Eaton / Dublin, Ireland / } Eaton provides energy-efficient manage-
ment solutions for electrical, hydraulic, and mechanical power.  “We 
recognize veterans’ courage, and the company welcomes their 
unique experiences,” says Jerome Richard, military talent acquisi-
tion consultant. “From technicians, production supervisors, and 
supply chain managers, to engineers and accountants, we seek to fill 
hundreds of positions within the next few years,” Richard says. Jobs 
are primarily in the Carolinas, Georgia, Michigan, and Colorado. To 
assist veterans with career advancement, Eaton provides on-the-job 
training, managerial training, and career mentoring programs.

Deloitte / New York, NY / } To cultivate an environment where military-experi-
enced individuals thrive, Deloitte has created numerous programs. The Career 
Opportunity Redefinition and Exploration (CORE) program helps transitioning 
military members network and revamp their resumes before entering the civil-
ian job market. The Welcome to Deloitte (W2D) onboarding program spans 
the new employee’s first year of tenure and, for military hires, introduces 
them to a mentor from the Veteran Practitioner Program. Deloitte also offers 
the Armed Forces Business Resource Group (AFBRG), a network of Deloitte 
veterans and their supporters, and the AFRBG Reservist Community of Interst, 
which acts as an additional touch-point for reservistes and their families. 

Ecolab Inc. / St. Paul, MN / } Ecolab’s outreach to veterans runs 
the gamut. The company’s goal is to execute at least 25 hiring 
events per year. The company relies on their Military Recruitment 
Committee, which has representatives from a military employee 
resource group and human resources, to attract veteran talent to 
roles like territory manager, route sale manager, service technician, 
district and regional manager, driver, mechanical engineer, and sup-
ply chain and operations. Ecolab provides water, hygiene, and energy 
technologies and services to the food, energy, healthcare, industrial, 
and hospitality markets.  ★
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http://military-veteran-jobs.deloitte.com/  ★

www.duquesnelight.com  ★

www.eaton.com/militarycareers  ★
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Exelon Corporation / Chicago, IL / } As a member of the 10K DAV 
Hiring Challenge, Exelon, a utility services holding company, attended 
58 military recruiting events in 2016 and have a goal to exceed that 
number in 2017. The Exelon On-The-Job training program has 18 
separate sites and offers an alternative way for veterans to use the 
G.I. Bill, allowing them to learn a trade or skill through apprenticeship 
rather than attending classes. The company’s veteran employee re-
source group, Exelon Militaries Actively Connected (EMAC), provides 
a space for veterans to network and stay informed on different 
Exelon military-centric events

FDM Group / London, UK / } 
Using a dedicated veteran recruitment 
team, FDM Group hires veterans into 

a company rife with opportunity. Veteran employees receive 9-17 
weeks of free, high-level IT and business training through the FDM 
Academy and progress to gain a minimum of two years of experi-
ence representing FDM on client sites. FDM, an international IT 
services company, is partnering with military bases in 2017 to help 
expedite the transition from military service to a civilian career for 
servicemembers. 

Federal Acquisition Strategies, LLC 
/ Clifton, VA / } As a service-disabled veteran-owned small business, 
Federal Acquisition Strategies specializes in Department of Defense 
and intelligence acquisitions. “We are expanding our scope in the 
intelligence community, and the discretion and efficiency of military-
trained employees has proven invaluable,” says Business and Per-
sonnel Manager, Blythe Hart. Although this company only employs 
29 people, 80 percent full-time hires in 2016 were veterans. “While 
we are too small to offer in-depth training from the ground up, we 
pay for continuing education and certification,” Hart says. 

Farmers Insurance / Los Angeles, CA / } 
Adjusting to the civilian culture can be chal-

lenging, so Farmers Insurance provides specialized on-boarding for 
newly hired veterans. The company encourages veteran employees 
to join one of the company’s employee resource groups, such as the 
Veterans and Advocates. The company has found that agency-owner 
opportunities make a great fit for veterans who have entrepreneurial 
interests. “Farmers was founded by two World War I veterans and our 
commitment to the military runs deep,” says Michelle Titus, national 
manager of military recruitment and field support. 

https://www.farmers.com/careers/  ★

www.fdmgroup.com  ★

http://www.exeloncorp.com  ★

www.federalacquisitionstrategies.com ★

https://www.farmers.com/careers/
http://www.fdmgroup.com
http://www.exeloncorp.com
http://www.federalacquisitionstrategies.com
http://military-veteran-jobs.deloitte.com/
http://www.duquesnelight.com
http://www.eaton.com/militarycareers
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Fresenius Medical Care North America 
/ Waltham, MA / } At Fresenius Medical Care, veterans hold roles 
across all positions in more than 2,300 clinics across the country, as 
well as manufacturing facilities, warehouses, and corporate offices. 
In order to recruit military-experienced candidates, Fresenius pro-
vides a list of open positions to over 200 military transition centers, 
attends career fairs and military employer panels, and utilizes social 
media for outreach. The organization offers assimilation training to 
veterans, as well as advanced training to enhance skills, which could 
lead to additional advancement opportunities. 

G4S Secure Solutions (USA), Inc. / Jupiter, FL / } A leading security 
company, G4S Secure Solutions has targeted veterans for jobs in its 
elite Custom Protection Officer program since 1988. During the past five 
years, G4S has hired more than 25,000 veterans and servicemembers. 
The company actively recruits veterans for their 110 field offices, as well 
as their regional offices, subsidiary locations, and at company headquar-
ters. According to Senior Vice President of Human Resources & Chief 
Human Resources Officer, Geoff Gerks, military-experienced talent alligns 
closely with G4S Secure Solutions company values. “[Veterans and ser-
vicemembers] bring skills that take others years to develop,” Gerks said. 

First Command Financial Services, Inc. 
/ Fort Worth, TX / } Nearly 70 percent of financial advisors at First 
Command Financial Services are either former military or military 
spouses. The company recruits them for the home office in Fort 
Worth, and for field offices in over 180 locations. First Command’s 
goal is to recruit over 2,000 veterans and spouses in five years. The 
company pays for each advisor trainee’s licensing materials and test-
ing. All new advisors have mentors and a personalized training plan. 
Fifty-four percent of First Command’s executive leadership is former 
military, including the CEO. 

GE / Boston, MA / } Over 10,000 veterans are 
currently in GE’s U.S. workforce and the company 

leverages that talent to bring in more veteran recruits. GE  has a 
dedicated military program manager whose sole function is to find 
and hire military talent by attending job fairs, interacting on social 
media, and participating in community service activities with veteran 
organizations. The “GE Veterans Network” combines outreach, 
recruiting, and professional development activities. And the two-year 
GE “Junior Officer Leadership Program” allows veterans to rotate 
through three different jobs in two years. 

http://jobs.fmcna.com  ★

https://usajobs.g4s.com/  ★

www.firstcommand.com  ★

www.ge.com/veterans  ★
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Greencastle Associates Consulting, LLP / Malvern, PA / } 
Greencastle, a veteran-owned consulting firm, is 100 percent veteran-
staffed. The small business is looking to hire in the following positions: 
Senior Management Consultant, Management Consultant, Associate 
Management Consultant, and Junior Associate Management Consul-
tant. Since its founding in 1997, Greencastle has had a “laser focus 
on providing jobs and resources to veterans and [servicemembers],” 
says Joe Crandall, Greencastle partner. Greencastle’s consultants lead 
projects to a successful close and employees are encouraged to get 
project management professional (PMP) certified.

Halfaker and Associates, LLC / Arlington, VA / } Halfaker’s motto is 
“Continuing to serve,” and the company is “passionate about provid-
ing opportunities for veterans,” says Garrett Roy, director of human 
resources. The firm recruits through job fairs, military organizations, 
social media, and an extensive company network. Halfaker developed 
a “Wounded Warrior Transition Program” to provide transition support 
and mentorship for disabled veterans employed with the company and 
transitioning out of the military. Halfaker, an information technology ser-
vice provider, encourages employees to continue professional growth by 
earning certifications and degrees and attending seminars. 

HCA, Hospital Corporation of America / Nashville, TN / } HCA sup-
ports veteran employees in many ways, including through a military 
affinity group, a mentorship system, and tuition reimbursement for 
education and certification programs. The organization is made up of 
locally-managed facilities that include 171 hospitals and 118 freestand-
ing surgery centers in 20 states and the United Kingdom. This year, the 
company will hire veterans for the following roles: nurses, medics, surgi-
cal specialists, accountants, IT specialists and patient care techs. The 
company has a commitment to hire veterans and military spouses and 
works closely with military transition offices to achieve this goal. 

Hilton / McLean, VA / } In 2013, Hilton 
launched “Operation: Opportunity,” an initiative to hire 10,000 
veterans, military spouses, and dependents by 2018. The company 
reached their goal two years ahead of schedule. Hilton’s military 
programs department was created to recruit and retain military tal-
ent. Veterans are given a higher ranking preference in the candidate 
pool, and many of the experience requirements for hospitality are 
waived for applicants with military backgrounds. Hilton offers a great 
deal of flexibility and opportunity with properties across the nation 
and, for certain positions, the option to work from home. 

Continuing to serve...

www.halfaker.com  ★

www.greencastleconsulting.com  ★

http://hcahealthcare.com  ★

www.hiltonworldwide.com  ★

http://jobs.fmcna.com
https://usajobs.g4s.com/
http://www.firstcommand.com
http://www.ge.com/veterans
http://www.halfaker.com
http://www.greencastleconsulting.com
http://hcahealthcare.com
http://www.hiltonworldwide.com


Hyundai Motor America / Fountain Valley, 
CA / } Veterans with logistics or diagnostics 

experience are in demand at Hyundai Motor America. The company 
has 840 dealer-owned dealerships nationwide. At any given time, 90 
to 150 job openings are posted, depending on dealership needs. The 
company’s military liaison visits career fairs and base career centers 
to offer advice for separating veterans and their spouses, and two 
full-time employees focus on veteran introductions to the dealer 
base. Since 2007, Hyundai has hired 1,700 veterans, and plans to 
continue that pattern into the future.  

JDog / Berwyn, PA / } JDog, a junk removal 
frachise company, has job opportunities 
nationwide. The company wants to employ 
10,000 veterans by 2025. After a full week 

of training, veterans are given full access to tools needed to operate 
their own company. The company engages with the military commu-
nity by attending military-centric job fairs across the country, where 
their representatives can speak with veterans one-on-one. JDog’s 
“Joint Chief Advisory Board” provides a presence for the company 
on military bases. 

Humana, Inc. / Louisville, KY / } In 2011, 
Humana pledged to hire 1,000 veterans 

and military spouses by the end of 2014. Due to a robust military 
recruiting program, that goal was achieved in 2012. After setting 
and meeting a second goal of 2,000 veterans and military spouses 
by 2015, the company now has an ongoing goal of 500 new veteran 
and military spouse hires per year, with a specific focus on disabled 
veterans. In the 1,300 member Humana Veterans Network Resource 
Group, transitioning veterans receive help with assimilation as well as 
advice on taking advantage of opportunities that the company offers.

Kaiser Permanente / Oakland, 
CA / } Kaiser Permanente offers a two-year rotational program to 
introduce junior military officers to a mission in healthcare. “The 
program develops participants into leaders, to eventually be hired 
into full-time employment,” says Tabitha Harper, Kaiser Permanente 
national military recruiter. The company also hires veterans into 
roles including information technology, human resources, consulting 
and analysis, nursing, accounting, and project management. Kaiser 
Permanente’s Veterans Resource Group provides a solid mentorship 
and peer support program.   ★
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www.hyundaicareers.com  ★

http://jdogjunkremoval.com  ★

http://www.jobs.net/jobs/humana-veterans/en-us/  ★

http://www.kaiserpermanentejobs.org/default.aspx  ★
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KBRwyle / El Segundo, CA / } 
KBRwyle is an engineering, procurement, and construction 
company looking for veterans to fill roles in the U.S., the Middle 
East, Africa, and Europe. In many cases, KBRwyle hires veterans 
as contractors who do the same job as when they were active 
duty, which requires no new training. The company has an active 
presence on military-specific job boards and career fairs. KBRwyle 
has a dedicated military lead who works with transition offices to 
reach veterans, and of the 2,400 job offers during 2016, veterans 
filled 37 percent. 

Koch Industries, Inc. / Wichita, KS / } The multi-national 
corporation has subsidiaries involved in manufacturing, trading, 
and investments and wants veterans to fill roles in locations across 
the United States. To reach the military community, Koch attends 
military events and job fairs, and partners with bases as well as 
the VA employment coordinators and Student Veterans of America. 
The company’s veteran network reviews resumes and participates 
in the screening and interview process for veteran applicants. Once 
hired, veterans are provided mentors to assist with assimilation and 
performance.

Level 3 Communications / Broomfield, CO / } Level 3 Communi-
cations has two ideal programs for veterans: The Operations Tech 
Academy offers a specialized training program for roles within North 
American Operations, and the IP Tech Academy focuses on informa-
tion technology roles. “We are aiming for inclusion of 30 percent 
military veteran recruits in our 2017 classes,” says Amy Dietrich, 
director of organization development and effectiveness. In 2016, 
Level 3 attended about 60 veteran hiring events. The company’s 
veterans’ employee resource group provides opportunities for 
socialization, networking, and volunteering. 

Leidos / Reston, VA / } Defense company 
Leidos participates in well over 100 veteran-related events and job 
fairs annually. In May 2016, Leidos pledged to hire 3,000 veterans 
and military spouses in the next five years. The company has devel-
oped close relationships with organizations in the Department of 
Labor and Department of Defense and has a full-time talent acquisi-
tion professional for recruiting military talent. Retention strategies 
include program-based internal training, and tuition reimbursement. 
Program-specific professional development is available to employ-
ees, as well.  

http://www.kochind.com  ★

https://kbr.com/careers  ★

www.level3.com  ★

https://www.leidos.com  ★

http://www.hyundaicareers.com
http://jdogjunkremoval.com
http://www.jobs.net/jobs/humana-veterans/en-us/
http://www.kaiserpermanentejobs.org/default.aspx
http://www.kochind.com
https://kbr.com/careers
http://www.level3.com
https://www.leidos.com
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Marsh & McLennan Companies 
/ New York, NY / } New veteran hires at Marsh & McLennan 
experience “a high-touch, high-value process” while learning roles. 
“We have the resources to help ease their transition to the civilian 
workforce,” says James Tongate, program manager of military and 
veterans affairs. Marsh & McLennan has four operating companies 
specializing in insurance, investment consulting, and brand strategy 
consulting. Available jobs run the gamut in the finance and insurance 
arenas. The company has received multiple awards, including those 
recognizing its support of the National Guard and Reserve.

Navy Federal Credit Union / Vienna, VA / } In the company’s 84-
year history, Navy Federal has had no layoffs. As a credit union serv-
ing military families, the company offers a myriad of veteran-friendly 
initiatives. Navy Federal was also one of the first 30 organizations to 
partner with the Military Spouse Employment Partnership. The credit 
union, with 295 locations, hires across the board and guarantees 
the same or “like” position to Reserve employees called to active 
duty. With multiple opportunities and programs for professional 
growth and a culture of promoting from within, Navy Federal wants to 
ensure that veterans find a career with the company, not just a job. 

ManTech International Corporation / Fairfax, VA / } For more than 
four decades, ManTech has provided advanced technological services 
to the government. Not only is ManTech committed to hiring and 
retaining veterans, but also to their professional development. “Many 
of our employees with military experience work overseas, supporting 
active military in missions of national importance,” says Charlie Miles, 
the director of military programs. In order to facilitate hiring, ManTech 
has developed several formal and informal relationships with a broad 
range of veteran-related organizations and the company has created a 
transitioning military page in the careers section of their website. 

Northwell Health / Great Neck, NY / } 
With 21 hospitals and over 450 commu-
nity facilities, Northwell has opportunities 

in nursing, maintenance, human resources, support services, and 
operations in New York City boroughs. To assist in hiring veterans, 
Northwell has partnered with over 100 local and national organiza-
tions. The company’s employee business group, called Veterans and 
Allies: Liaisons of Reintegration (VALOR), creates a sense of com-
munity by bringing employees with a military background together 
for events and social activites. 

www.navyfederal.org  ★

www.ManTech.com  ★

http://jobs.northwell.edu/about-us/  ★

http://www.mmc.com/join-us/overview.html  ★
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Northwestern Mutual Los Angeles / Los Angeles, CA / } At North-
western Mutual, an important part of the onboarding process for 
military-experienced new hires is connecting them with successful 
military leaders within the company for a two-week training program. 
Participants receive $4,000 for completing the program, where they 
learn the company’s “formula” for success. Veterans also receive 
mentoring and have access to ongoing learning programs. Jobs 
range from financial advisors to district directors and are available 
in California and Nevada. 

Patterson-UTI Drilling Company LLC / Houston, TX / } The 
positions available at Patterson-UTI Drilling are “well-suited to the 
experience and training that the military offers,” says Methella 
Green, recruiter, military and diversity. The company visits military 
bases, conducts briefings with various military service companies, 
and works with military recruiting firms. To support the transition 
process for employees, Patterson-UTI has a mentorship program 
and a dedicated military recruiter who is available as a point of 
contact for veterans.

Procter & Gamble / Cincinnati, OH / } Procter & Gamble 
(P&G) wants to be the employer of choice for military veterans, na-
tionwide. The company is involved with multiple veteran-based com-
munity outreach programs, including sponsoring the 37th National 
Veterans Wheelchair Games in Cincinnati, Ohio in July, 2017. P&G 
has established internal programs to support its military employees, 
like the “Connect and Develop” program, which guides new military 
hires through the onboarding process by pairing them with a mentor 
with a similar background. The company was recently announced as 
a nominee for the 2017 Secretary of Defense Freedom Award. 

Phoenix Protective Corporation / Spokane, WA / } 
Phoenix Protective Corporation is looking for veterans to fill roles 
like security and patrol officer, loss prevention officer, and program 
manager. Currently, the company is made up of a 65 percent veteran 
workforce. The company honors those who have served by attending 
military events and working with organizations that support veterans. 
It also is one of the few agencies in its field that provides free train-
ing and licensing. The Phoenix Protective Corporation management 
team is experienced in serving the retail/grocery industry, office 
complexes, property managers, and federal and local governments. 

http://losangeles.nm.com/ ★

http://us.pg.com  ★

http://www.patenergy.com/drilling/  ★

http://phoenixprotectivecorp.com  ★

http://www.navyfederal.org
http://www.ManTech.com
http://jobs.northwell.edu/about-us/
http://www.mmc.com/join-us/overview.html
http://losangeles.nm.com/
http://us.pg.com
http://www.patenergy.com/drilling/
http://phoenixprotectivecorp.com


Quality Distribution Inc. / Tampa, FL / } In the hazard-
ous material delivery business, “[veterans] bring a safety 

standard unmatched by other candidates,” says Mike Lynch, military 
veteran recruiter. So Quality Distribution hires them as CDL-A drivers 
and mechanics, as well as into positions in operations, management, 
and logistics. The company’s “Driver’s Advocate” team supports veteran 
employees throughout their career and the company also has a network 
of over 2,800 agencies, groups, and individuals across the nation to 
assist veterans with employment. In addition, Quality Distribution is 
involved with the Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve. 

Quicken Loans / Detroit, MI / } One way Quicken Loans supports 
veterans is through the Military Veteran Tour of Duty Program, which 
provides six months of hands-on work experience for transition-
ing veterans and spouses. Participants receive professional and 
personal development training, including personal empowerment 
coaching. Through the efforts of five dedicated military talent 
acquisition specialists, the company hired 2,500 veterans in 2016.  
The company partners with local National Guard and Reserve units, 
the Student Veterans of America, veteran service organizations, and 
transition assistance programs to find and recruit military talent. 

Puget Sound Energy / Bellevue, WA / } With locations all 
over Washington state, Puget Sound Energy (PSE) has a culture 
of teamwork, which they find comes naturally to veterans. The 
company’s veteran employee resource group, “PSE 2,” which stands 
for PSE Patriots and Supporting Employees, is committed 
to veterans through recognition, mentoring, community outreach, 
and military family support programs. Many enlisted soldiers 
are hired into the Pathway to Apprentice or Gas Worker Training 
programs. Officers are channeled into project management 
or leadership roles.

Roush / Livonia, MI / } At Roush, military service 
counts as experience for the majority of job 

postings. In addition, there are no certifications required for the 
majority of hourly positions offered. During 2016, Roush recruited 
veterans at 26 events, including career fairs, installation transition 
assistance visits, hiring summits, Michigan National Guard drill 
weekends, and college events. “We have many career opportunities 
for veterans, and many of the jobs we look to fill are a direct tie to 
military occupations,” says Rob Ells, manager of the Roush Veterans 
Initiatives Program.  ★
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https://www.quickenloans.com  ★

https://pse.com  ★

www.roush.com and www.RoushVIP.com  ★

https://www.qualitydistribution.com  ★
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Ryder / Miami, FL / } In May 2016, 
Ryder established a Women Veterans Task Force to focus on at-
tracting more female veterans to the transportation industry, and to 
Ryder in particular. And in July 2016, Ryder partnered with Soldier 
for Life’s Transition Assistance Program to begin a pilot program that 
provides hands-on diesel technician training to military veterans exit-
ing service. The company offers a “Veteran Buddy Program” which 
pairs current Ryder employees with military backgrounds with new 
veteran employees to provide mentorship and assistance with enter-
ing into the civilian workforce. 

Sallyport / Reston, VA / } Founded in 2003 to support post-war 
construction in Iraq, most openings at Sallyport require military 
experience and a security clearance. “The skills and experiences 
obtained during active and reserve duty translate 
very well into what we do,” says Talent Acquisition Leader, 
Brigit Freedman. Though some positions are available in Virginia, 
most open positions are at overseas locations like Qatar, 
Afghanistan, and Iraq. Currently, half of Sallyport’s total workforce 
is made up of veterans.

Sears Holdings Corporation / Hoffman Estates, IL / } In 2016, Sears 
Holdings Corporation hired more than 5,300 veterans and military 
spouses. To find military talent, the company has fostered partner-
ships with military-affiliated programs and organizations, and created a 
“Veteran Hiring Toolkit,” which enables recruiters to interact with veteran 
candidates with knowledge and purpose. However, the company wanted 
to do more to find, retain, and promote their veteran employees, so 
Sears Holdings Corporation launched a military spouse initiative, a com-
mittee to engage spouses. The company also has a close relationship 
with Military Spouse Employment Partnership and Army PaYS. 

Schneider / Green Bay, WI / } Schneider’s practice of hiring 
veterans began over 80 years ago, with founder Al Schneider hiring 
fellow National Guard members as his first employees. Today, over 
24 percent of associates have a military background, including many 
senior leaders. Schneider’s comprehensive approach to attracting 
veterans includes job fairs, targeted marketing, and employment 
assistance programs. Schneider is looking to fill an array of positions 
with military-experienced talent in multiple U.S. locations in 2017. 
The company offers many different perks to prior servicemembers, 
including credit for military experience. 

http://www.ryder.com/military ★

www.searsholdings.com  ★

http://www.sallyportglobal.com  ★

http://schneiderjobs.com  ★

https://www.quickenloans.com
https://pse.com
http://www.roush.com
http://www.RoushVIP.com
https://www.qualitydistribution.com
http://www.ryder.com/military
http://www.searsholdings.com
http://www.sallyportglobal.com
http://schneiderjobs.com
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Sprung Services, Inc. / New Brighton, MN / } 
Sprung Services, a veteran owned and operated company, provides 
boiler room staffing, training, and management. Although 51 
percent of employees at Sprung Services are veterans, Sprung helps 
veterans find employment at other companies, as well. The company 
provides free training to Navy veterans for the Minnesota Boiler's/
Engineer's License. Veterans who already have training can also 
obtain licensing for power and steam plant operations in Minnesota. 
Once certified, veterans may be employed through Sprung until they 
find positions within the industry. 

Summit Midstream Partners / The Woodlands, TX / } Summit 
Midstream Partners operates natural gas, crude oil, and produced 
water gathering systems. Of the company’s workforce, 15 percent 
are veterans and these team members hold roles from technical 
personnel to vice presidents, directors, and managers. Summit 
supports the Shepherd Center's Share Program for service 
members with brain injuries and post-traumatic stress disorder, and 
has hired employees directly from the program. Summit is in the 
process of signing a statement of Employer Support for the Guard 
and Reserve. 

Southwest Airlines / Dallas, TX / } Patriotism runs deep at South-
west Airlines, whose 7,400 veteran employees make up 13 percent 
of the workforce. Southwest launched a Military Ambassador pro-
gram in 2017 to attract, hire, and retain veterans. Though Southwest 
hires veterans for positions across the board, special focus is given 
to recruiting for pilots, mechanics, dispachers, flight attendants, and 
ramp and operations agents. Southwest also responds to military 
charities when they need assistance. In 2016, Southwest granted 
tickets to military charities, including Honor Flight, The Mission Con-
tinues, and Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America (IAVA).  

The Boeing Company / Chicago, IL / } Since January 2011, Boeing 
has hired and trained more than 7,000 veterans and currently employs 
about 21,000 veterans and reservists. Through many different efforts, 
Boeing supports more than 800 military-related organizations and 
events and contributes more than $16 million to military and veterans 
organizations every year. The company’s Military Skills Translator search-
es open positions at Boeing and finds matches based on the applicant’s 
backgound and military experience. Boeing has multiple resource 
groups to connect and support military employees, and provide an outlet 
for their professional development, networking, and community service. 

www.summitmidstream.com  ★

http://www.southwest.com  ★

http://www.sprungtraining.com  ★

www.boeing.com and http://www.boeing.com/careers/military-and-veterans/  ★
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The GEO Group, Inc. / Boca Raton, FL / } 
The GEO Group provides turnkey solutions for diversified correctional 
and community re-entry services at over 100 locations. The company 
hires veterans in roles ranging from correctional officers to social 
workers to medical staff to administrators. The company recognizes 
that hiring military talent means employing individuals who will 
complete duties in a thorough and timely manner and are highly-
trained and disciplined. “We feel very fortunate and honored to have 
these servicemembers work for our company,” says Maria Christakis, 
communication specialist. 

The Home Depot / Atlanta, GA / } The Home Depot 
understands that the transition into the civilian 

workforce can be challenging, which is why the company created the 
“Military Skills Translator” tool, which literally translates an appli-
cant’s unique military skills and matches them with positions within 
the company. In 2012, The Home Depot committed to hire 55,000 
veterans before 2017. The company surpassed that goal in 2015. 
In addition to hiring veterans, The Home Depot supports veterans 
through the Home Depot Foundation, which has invested more than 
$160 million to provide housing to veterans since 2011. 

Total Quality Logistics / Cincinnati, 
OH / } Total Quality Logistics is a freight 

brokerage firm. With opportunities in 24 states, TQL is looking to hire 
veterans in each of their 57 offices. A military recruiter heads up the 
company’s veteran hiring initiatives and internal military programs. 
Once hired, all employees receive two weeks of logistics industry 
training. Sales brokers receive an additional four months of training. 
Under the company’s Deployment Program, deployed employees 
receive TQL care packages every three months and their families 
receive regular check-ins. 

TMC Transportation / Des Moines, IA / } 
TMC Transportation has a lot to offer military 

talent, and the company understands that veterans have a lot to of-
fer the company. Driver Recruiting Manager, Cheryl Freauff, says that 
veterans “understand the structure and safety elements of our orga-
nization and have a strong work ethic.” The company hires veterans 
as drivers, mechanics, and logisticians. In order to find and support 
veteran employees, TMC utilizes a dedicated military recruiter, offers 
a credential waiver for certain military candidates, and provides a GI 
Bill-approved apprenticeship program. 

www.geogroup.com ★

www.tmctrans.com  ★

http://www.tql.com/military  ★

https://careers.homedepot.com/career-areas/military  ★

http://www.summitmidstream.com
http://www.southwest.com
http://www.sprungtraining.com
http://www.boeing.com
http://www.boeing.com/careers/military-and-veterans/
http://www.geogroup.com
http://www.tmctrans.com
http://www.tql.com/military
https://careers.homedepot.com/career-areas/military


U.S. Bank / Minneapolis, MN / } 
As one of the largest commercial 

banks in the country, U.S. Bank offers a wide range of employment 
opportunities. Through their Military Leadership Development pro-
gram, U.S. Bank is preparing veterans for leadership positions within 
the consumer banking, wholesale banking, and wealth manage-
ment divisions. Additionally, “Bankers in Boots” is the veteran-hiring 
component of U.S. Bank’s “Proud to Serve” business resource 
group. The Bankers in Boots program helps veterans translate their 
resumes and allows applicants to connect with current employees. 

United Rentals, Inc. / Stamford, CT / } 
With over 900 locations, United Rentals 

provides employment opportunities to veterans and military spouses, 
nationwide. The company supports the National Guard and Reserve, 
safeguarding their jobs while they are on duty, providing pay during 
deployments, and supporting training commitments. The United Rentals 
military careers webpage includes a “Military Translator Tool,” which 
helps veterans find jobs at United Rentals that fit their military back-
ground. In addition, employees who have identified as veteran or military 
spouse are given preferential review of candidacy for open positions. 

USAA / San Antonio, TX / } At USAA, hiring military 
veterans and their spouses is a fulfillment to 
their mission: to facilitate the financial security of 

military families. The company uses a team of full-time recruiting 
staff made entirely of veteran employees as well as partnerships 
with government organizations in order to actively recruits veteran 
talent. In 2016, USAA launched the Veterans Transition Leadership 
Development program. This one-year program is designed to hire 
and develop recently separated servicemembers to become future 
business leaders. 
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https://www.usbank.com  ★

https://www.usaa.com  ★

http://careers.unitedrentals.com/en-us/military  ★

USA Truck, Inc. / Van Buren, AR / } 
Founded by a veteran, the corporate 
values at USA Truck reflect many 

traits found in the military community. Seventeen percent of 
the workforce are veterans, as well as nearly 30 percent of the 
driver employee contingent. The company has an approved GI Bill 
apprenticeship program. USA Truck also partners with Employer 
Support of the Guard and Reserve. In 2017, USA Truck will be 
hiring veterans for roles such as OTR drivers, new CDL holders, and 
corporate management. 

www.driveusatruck.com ★
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Veterans United Home Loans / Columbia, MO / } 
Active military, veteran, and military spouse applicants are given priority 
during the applicant screening process at Veterans United Home Loans. 
“Military-experienced loan officers and credit consultants relate to [our] 
clients because of shared experiences,” says Emily Clapp, manager of 
human resources programs. The company is a recipient of The Seven 
Seals Award from the State of Missouri Employer Support of the Guard 
and Reserve Committee. The company also supports military families 
through the Veterans United Foundation, a non-profit which awards schol-
arships to the surviving spouses or children of a fallen servicemember.

Werner Enterprises / Omaha, NE / } 
Twenty percent of Werner Enterprises’ 

workforce is comprised of veterans. One of the many ways Werner 
honors the military community is through their Operation Freedom 
program, which inlcudes a six-truck “Freedom Fleet,” driven by 
veterans and military spouses. Werner offers an apprenticeship pro-
gram that focuses on recruiting members of the National Guard, the 
Reserve, veterans, and military spouses. The company also offers a 
military skills waiver test, which requires servicemembers with driv-
ing experience to take only the written portion of the CDL-A exam.  

Walmart Transportation 7838 / 
Bentonville, AR / } Walmart’s "Welcome Home" hiring effort is a na-
tionwide commitment to hire 250,000 veterans by 2020. A Welcome 
Home committee member greets each new veteran on their first 
day. The company offers four weeks of on-boarding and a 12-week 
training program and connects each veteran hire with a peer mentor. 
Walmart shows support for veterans and the military community 
through a number of efforts, including their Veteran Heroes Wall, and 
“Wreaths Across America,” a program which donates wreaths to be 
placed on veterans’ headstones. 

Vinnell Arabia / Riyadh, Saudi Arabia / } The defense 
contractor fills positions in everything from infantry and combat 
engineers to medical and aviation personnel. The organization 
is currently looking for contractors to train the Saudi Arabian 
National Guard. Recruiters attend over 100 military recruiting 
events per year, both in the United States and overseas. Ninety-five 
percent of the organization’s 750 employees are former military. 
Because contractors are hired based on military skills, training 
is minimal. 

https://careers.walmart.com  ★

www.vinnellarabia.com  ★

www.werner.com and www.drivewerner.com  ★

http://www.veteransunited.com  ★

https://www.usbank.com
https://www.usaa.com
http://careers.unitedrentals.com/en-us/military
http://www.driveusatruck.com
https://careers.walmart.com
http://www.vinnellarabia.com
http://www.werner.com
http://www.drivewerner.com
http://www.veteransunited.com
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Whelan Security / St. Louis, MO / } 
Whelan is one of the largest contract 

security companies in the U.S. and they are looking for veterans to 
fill positions in anything from security officers to human resources 
managers to business development managers. To recruit veterans, 
the company’s local branches work closely with military assistance 
groups, including bases and career senters, as well as with contacts 
within the miliary community. To promote retention and growth, 
Whelan offers multiple training and development programs for every-
one from hourly employees to senior management. 

Windstream Holdings, Inc. 
/ Little Rock, AR / } Though Win-

stream has always hired veterans, in 2015, a formal veteran hiring 
and retention program was put in place. The company’s military 
recruiters, both veterans, created a “Military 101” to educate 
recruiters and hiring managers. The company partners with multiple 
veteran and military groups to attract and network with veterans. 
Windstream’s veterans employee resource group, WinVets, assists 
members with their transition into the company by tracking them 
during their initial 30, 60, and 90 days. 

Xcel Energy / Minneapolis, MN / } Xcel Energy’s military hiring prac-
tices have been held up as a model.  Chairman, President, and CEO Ben 
Fowke is a proponent of veteran hiring and has testified before the U.S. 
Congress Joint Economic Committee to outline Xcel Energy’s efforts to 
bolster military hiring practices. Xcel offers apprenticeships approved by 
the Department of Labor, in which veterans can use their Post 9/11 GI 
Bill benefits. The company’s talent acquisition team is trained in “Value 
of a Veteran,” a computer-based program that informs hiring managers 
of military grades and ranks, provides tips on interviewing veterans, 
gives information on military licensing and certification, and more. 

www.whelansecurity.com  ★ https://www.xcelenergy.com/company/careers  ★

www.windstreamtalent.com  ★

Whitestone Group, Inc. / Columbus, OH / } Whitestone 
Group is a service-disabled veteran-owned small business firm that 
provides security and investigative services. Former law-enforcement 
officers, as well as federal government executives, manage Whitestone 
Group. With a workforce of between 30 and 40 percent former military, 
Whitestone Group hires veterans from all branches and ranks for 
approximately 55 U.S. federal contract sites. According to Lori Colussi-
Junk in human resources, the company has found that “hiring disabled 
veterans boost[s] employee morale and dedication, [and] individuals 
with various life and military experiences enrich our company culture.” 

http://www.whitestonegroup.us  ★
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YRC Freight / Overland Park, KS / } YRC Freight 
has a commitment to have a workforce comprised 

of 25 percent veterans by 2019. Currently, veterans make up about 13 
percent of the company’s workforce. YRC Freight works closely with Fort 
Leavenworth, where transitioning servicemembers can interview for 
certain positions as part of a fellowship program. Successful candi-
dates from these interviews are trained and hired as they transition out 
of the military. Once hired, veterans can connect and network through 
the YRC resource group, “Veteran Enrichment & Troop Support.” Vet-
eran employees are also offered mentors from within the company.

http://yrc.com ★

http://www.whelansecurity.com
https://www.xcelenergy.com/company/careers
http://www.windstreamtalent.com
http://www.whitestonegroup.us
http://yrc.com

